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Just bo! ho! ho! why yesVindeed I
I see! I see! 'tis this 1 need
To cleanse my blood, this S. S. S.

XZ: v ...

" Thfe Swift's Specific, I confess
TheJaux pas made was ratherjhuge,

i :Why ! I have been taking vermhuget

!4 REMARKABLE CASE FROM ILLINOIS.
££?-X;suffered for five years with Mercnrial Rheumatism, which .was tho result of
Potash and Morenrial treatment by physicians, for Constitutionnl Blood Poison.

tJ5ney notonlyfailed to curamo butmademo aphysical wreck,andmy lifo a burden.
thencommenced tnklngSwrfr's Spkcific (S. 8. S.), and after using a few bottles

was entirely cured of the-Khcumatlsm, which iho doctors brought on by their rem-
:3dlee, and-the Blood Poison they failed to onrr. I cheerfully commend S. 8. S. to

:;eyery,one similarlyafflicted. JOHN H. LYLES, Sarento, 111.
i^£^'J^^*.^atlse on Blood and'Blcia Dlscitcs in.uled free-

\Cop$rightnlbyS. .9.S. Co. TT" °'.V? 't^TC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

elixir corn whiskey.
^^pufactured forMedicinal Purposes.Pare, Sweet, Mild, Mellow.

Pull 100 Proof, Pull Measure.The only Whiskey that
is Purified in its Vapor State.

)EE it la condensed it passes through two largo Purifiers, filled with charcoal, pumice-stone and
nbstanccs which absorb fusU oil, verdigris and other deleterious matter.

"
- process that purifies the backings or singlings.
' inafactured by this process receives five distinct boilings or distillations before itreach-

.fieri It is.'well known that double-diatnied Whiskey is better than single-distilled:
^_erbrei tho NewProcess Elixir Corn Whiskey la superior*to double-distilled Whiskey.

_fe&ltexifclacondensed:it passes through three other Purifiers filled with charcoal, flannel, pum ice-
stone, spongesisandi Ac^hich removes every impurity that la not taken up by the first Purifiers.

The New Process la manufactured from the best corn and malt, and only the purest mountain wa-
.terlsuscd.
f The New Process Is sold in packages only! Each package la securely corked and sealed with aeal-
flng«jwp;withthe words/*NEW PBOCTSS" atamped thereon.

FOB SALE ON AND ATTER JULY 22 BY

TOgar 0'i30'^risr-E3xJXj.

!Ä?|vEiNT the eaeth!
Ajacl it Fenced, evert with our

"But we do want you to Know that we
still Live and have a

1
OUR TERRELL SWEEP

Is as good as ever, and so is

THE VICTOR SWEEP.
iPHE JOISTES "FENDER,

^iwlüäh'w^toidyou in last week'aJocal column, and a cut of which we give
^j^ayvia the greatest "HOEING MACHINE" in the country.

CALL TO SEE US WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF

S^PlöWs, fron, Steel, Grain Cradles.
WE WILL DO OUE BEST FOR YOU.

CUNNINGHAM BROS.,
Coiurt House Square, Anderson, S. C.

s .cotton gins, .

: presses, &c.

^ are; agentafor the celebrated KENTUCKY CANE MILL, and the HALL
-FEEDING COTTON GIN, and can sell you the best PRESS on the mar-

We respectfully invite yon to call and get our Catalogue and Prices before
ing anywhere else, as we feel assured that we can make it to your interest to

ay from us. Wo also keep a good stock of Gin Repairs on hand.

have Just received another Car Load Cooking Stoves,
jr to arrive in about twenty days. We buy in larger quantities than

_>ereby get cheaper freight rates, consequently are in position to sell you
g^jheaper than any one in upper Carolina. Our stock of.

ißhina,.Crockery, Glassware and Tinware is Complete,
mns't be sold in the next ninety days, in order to make room for our immense

k.this Fall, and to do so we are going to put prices down to rock bottom and
the reach of all. They most be sold. And for.

' Mason's Improved Fruit Jars,
» are going to Hood the market with them at astonishing low figures. We can
i furnish yon Stone Jars and Tin Cans for preserving Fruits.

in Boofing, Gravel Hoofing and Felt Roofing a Specialty.
¦^ejhaye.-only, experienced workmen, and are prepared to do your work on

lort notice.

We still Buy Bags, Hides, Beeswax and other Produce,
And give you the highest prices for them.

Don't forget to give us a call when you come to Town and look at our
and get our prices, whether yon want to buy or not.

Yours, most respectfully,

I peoples & bcirriss.

Where p

§R ABOUT TODD BROS. SODA FOUNTAIN.
.^P<ALL and see their arrangement for clearing out the pests, and keeping cool at
X\J': at the same time, and try a glass of the moat refreshing and cooling drink
-¦: -.that can be made at any place or price.

J&- ICE CREAM SODA, MILK-SHAKES, SHERBET, SODA WATER,
.^LEMONADE, &c., only 6c. 25 tickets for $1.00.

'

NO. 4 HOTEL CHIQÜOLA,

\!;j uric OF TRÄTS.1
l '

;. :r doalw can't supply you wewSL\ _.:-:> f>r Catalogue, \<

THE ENTERPRISE FURNITURE CO.
is now receiving their IMMENSE and VARIED Stock of

FÜRMTu^RE ÄND HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
{jlnO which they respectfully invite your careful inspection before buying. We
XJL" cannot begin to enumerate out enüre line, but to announce that we are
' .stocking to the rafteraour Double Store Rooms with the Useful, Ornamental and
^Decorative in Furniture and House Furnishings, Our entire Btock will be FRESH
and LATEST in DESIGN.

Suites In Walnut, Antique Oak and Sixteenth Century.
Chairs In endless variety,

Your special attention is called to our line of
; ft Carpets, Ruga,-Ottomans and Haversacks,

< (^ch was bought fresh from the looms, and at prices that will enable us to SAVE
YOU^IONEYon these goods.

Ourlifr. E. H^ POORE will repair your Furniture, and repaint and varnish it.

COFFINS and CASKETS can be furnished at any time.
* J. J. BAKER, Manager,

SBätk ÄlaiM Street; £e!öw Orr& Stain's D.rwer Store;

A ROARING LION.

A Story For Boys.

Some of the boys who have read the
New Testament will remember the figure
St. Peter uses in hi3 First Epistle of "the
devil going about as a roaring lion seek¬
ing whom he may devour." Unless we
study the habits of lions and know some

of the wayB in which they seek to catch
and destroy their proy, we will fail to un¬
derstand the full force of the apostle's
figure of speech.
The "going about" of lions is not that

of a great beaBt roaming over the fieldB
and through the woods, making a great
noiße and scariüg everybody out of their
wits,, and being so alarming generally
that every timid animal that is in danger
creeps into its hole or cave and lies
trembling until the fearful uoise goes by.
Lions are far more clever and smart than
that. Did you ever see a cat steal up on
a bird or a monse? How she creeps,
creeps stealthily, and avoiding any noise
until she is near enough to make a

spring, when, with swift bound, she
springs on the poor doomed creature and
it is captured. Just so a lion does; for
he is nothing but a great big cat. He
even goes to the leeward side.that is
the side on which the"wind blows toward
the lion.so that no smell from his body
can be wafted toward the prey. In a

word, he takes every precaution he can to
avoid giving an alarm and so putticg the
prey on its guard.

It is said that one of t* ithods lions
use to catch oxen is to wau until after
dark to make an attack. The oxen are
all tied for the night and the travelers all
asleep by the camp fire when the lions
arrange their plans. One big old lion,
too old to do much fighting and running,
with a shaggy mane and a hoarse and
terrible voice, goes into thebueheson the
windward side of the camp and Btands
still. He never makes an attack, but
only does the acting. Then a number of
young, strong lions go on the opposite
side.on that side where the wind blows
toward them and away from the oxen.

aud hide in the bushes and keep as quiet
as mice. Then when all is ready the big
old lion shakes his mane in the wind and
the smell floats down on the wind toward
the camp of the oxen. And the oxen sniff
the smell in the air.for they are keen to
scent danger.and , they are. terribly
frightened, indeed, and try to break
away. Poor Btupid things 1 They don't
know that thei; only safety is in being
tied close to the camp and' by the fire;
and they tug and pull at'their halter.
Now presently the old Hon: shakes his
mane again and lifts up his voice with a

terrible roar, which so Btartles' the poor
oxen that in their frantic struggles to es¬

cape that danger they tug at their halters
until they break thorn, and rush away
from the danger, as they suppose, right
into the jaws of death. For 'there stand-
the half dozen young strong lions, silent,
but hungry and cruel, and the oxen are
lost.
Poor oxen! The lions played a trick

on them.
And just so this "roaring lion devil"

plays tricks on people. He is not apt to
let you know what traps he sets for jou,
but he will try very hard, indeed, to
either frighten or persuade you to break
away from your halters.
What are these halters ? The good

habits, the good lessons, the good every¬
thing which ties us to the right and true.
If he can only get us to break these he
thinkB we will be an easy prey.
You remember how the lion shook his

mane and roared, and yet he wasn't the
dangerous one? Well, sometimes I
think the lion devil does something like
that, too. He raises a great uproar, and
tells people that they are having too-
much preaching and too much Bible and
too much Sunday; that their liberties
are being taken away by such things.
And he transposes himself into a public
speaker.reformer he calls himself.and
goes roaming about and saying, "Don't
yon all Bee you are getting tied hand and
foot by these preachers and Sunday
schools and Bibles and all that? You
are making Blaves of yourselves."
Ah 1 it is only to get the cattle scared,

so that they will break the cords which
tie them to God and to religion and
truth. If he can only get them fright¬
ened and make them break away, they
will be meat for him very soon,.
Cunning old lion devil! He kuows

full well that the Sabbath and the Church
and the Bible are halters, so to speak,
and that he can do little or nothing so

long as they are strong. So that when
you hear any one talking about liberty to
take away the Sabbath or the Bible from
the people, or loudly attacking the
Church, you may very well suspect that
this is that same old devil lion shaking
his mane and roaring; and you may be
Bure that the one you should most be in
dread of is hidden down out of sight,
quiet enough, but hungry for your soul.
Don't be afraid of the roaring lion so

much, and when you hear him roar look
out that he hasn't a partner who is "lay¬
ing low" for you..Southern Churchman.

.The Rev. H. Loomis, of Yokohama,
has prepared his annual statement of
Protestant missions in Japan for the year
1890. The total number of members is
32,380, which is a gain of 1,190 over the
figures for 1889. There are 577 mission-
aries in the field, 297 organized churches,
of which 54 are wholly and 192 are par¬
tially self supporting, 8,758 pupils in the
day Bchools and 24,115 in the Sunday
Schools.
. A Crawfordsville, Ind., Bpecial says:

Alf Woodruff, a veteran fisherman, went
down to Sugar creek to catch a mess of
bass. He tied a line to each ankle
and went to Bleep. When he awoke he
was in the water, but managed to catch
the root of a tree just as he was being
dragged under. He pulled himself out,
also two five pound bass, which had
hooked themselves while he slept.
. Texas promises to produce more

than 2,000,000 bales of cotton this year.

Advice to Women
if.you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men¬
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE 1

TREGULATOR
Cartersville, April 20,1880;

This will certify that two members of my
immediate family, after having Buffered for
years from Menstrual Irregularity,
Doing treated without benefit by physicians,
wero at length completely cured by one bottle
of Bradfield's Female KcKulator. Its
effect is truly wonderful. 3.W; SXBAHqs.
Cook to " WOMAN " mailed FREE, which contains

valuoblo Information on oU feiuulo Olsuasw.

ERADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.

&QM SALE JtF AT.lt JDKUQQXfiT*,

A Miner's Politeness.

"Mr. Webster didn't know it all," re¬
marked a Florida "cracker," when re¬

proached .by his educated daughter for
saying "wrack" when he meant "wreck."
It is certainly true that the eminent lex¬
icographer had no idea of a hundred and
one meanings which are attached to
words by people who scorn the authority
of college and purists.

"Politeness," said old Jack Heverin, an

agedstorekeeper in a small Pennsylvania
town, "always pays, no matter where you
be. It don't do to be polite off and on so
to speak, but must have it with you at all
times."
The small crowd of loungers he was

entertaining nodded assent, and Jack con¬
tinued : ,rWhen I was in California in
'52, there was a young man in our camp
who was so polite that it passed into a

byword. No one ever saw him lose his
temper, and his face always wore a smile,
rain or shine. He had a placer claim
that didn't pan out as well as it might
have done, but he worked away cheerful¬
ly, and by dint of saving what he made,
and by sticking at it like a good fellow,
young Champney managed to roll up
quite a respectable pile.

"Well, one day, when the young
fellow was cleaning up the week's dirt,
a big ruffianly chap appeared in the
bank, with a cocked revolver as long as

your arm, and leveling it at Champney's
head,said:
" 'Git r
" 'Joke ?' said Champney, with an in"

quiring smile.
" 'No,' said the man gruffly. 'Git V
"'Can I take my tools?'
"'No. GUI'
" 'All right,' said Champney, joBt as

polite as. ever ; and climbing up on the
bank, he went off, whistling cheerfully
and never once looked back until he en¬
tered a clump of trees a hundred yards
away.

"All the time, mind you, he knew that
the rascal was going to pillage his tent,
and take every grain of bis hard-earned
dust,' if he could find it in the tent un¬
der the hearth-stone. But Champney
never lost his politeness. He kept right
on, whistling softly to himself, and pretty
soon be made a circuit of about a half
a mile, until he camo unawares upon the
robber, who was oh his knees rummaging
through a bundle of blankets.
"Then Champney whipped out his re¬

volver, and taking very careful aim, shot
the robber plumb in the back ofthe head,
just as polite as you please.which shows
as I said before, that it always pays."
. The promoters of the wheat corner

in Minnesota, mentioned week before last
have struck a bad snag. That is, they
have ran upon a law of their own mak¬
ing which makes them liable to criminal
prosecution for conspiracy. While a

member of the lower house of the legis¬
lature, 'in 1887, Ignatins Donnelly, now

president of.. the. Farmers' Alliance of
Minnesota, secured the passage of a con¬
stitutional amendment which was adop¬
ted, by the people in the fall of 1888.
It provides: "Any combination of per¬
sons, either as individuals or as mem¬
bers or officers of any corporation, to
monopolize the markets for food products
in this State, or interfere with or restrict
the freedom of Buch "markets, is hereby
declared a crimina conspiracy, and shall
be punished in such manner as the legis¬
lature shall provide." All action taken
under the now famous circular comes

plainly under this law, and the promoters
of the scheme are said to be struck with
consternation at its resurrection.
r- The most reliable advice, says the

Hartwell Sun, regarding the future price
of cotton is to the effect that good grades
of cotton will meet with ready sale, but
that the low grades, such as cotton care¬

lessly handled in picking and ginning,
will not be saleable at any price, for the
reason that there is now on hand enough
of the off grades to supply the demands
for that class for the next twelve months,
if there was not a sorry bale packed this
season. It might be well for planters to
bear this'in mind, as there is scarcely any
doubt about the above prediction coming
true. Ginners might profit by looking
well to the condition of their gins and see
that they too are in a condition to do
their part towards making a goood sam¬

ple.
BucMen's Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill BroB.

. Success is rarely a matter of acci¬
dent.always a matter ol character. The
reason why so many men fail is that bo

few men are willing to pay the price of
self-denial and hard work which success

exacts.
. Under the heading "Religious

Notes," the Chicago Herald prints the
statement that a Connecticut preacher has
just prophesied from the pulpit that the
next President will be a Democrat.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly, on the Kidneys,
aver and Bowels, cleanses the bvs-

tera effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accopt any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

-r

Every Toilet Table
fihould have ä bottle ol Ayer's Hair Vigor, the best preparation ever made for dressing tho
hair, restoring Its color when faded or gray, preventing baldness, and keeping tho scalp
cool, healthy, and free from daüdrufi.
"I havewed Ayor's Hair Vigor for »ome time

and It has workod vronders for me. I was trou¬
bled with dandruff and ivus rnpidly becoming
bald; but slnco using tho Vigor my head is per¬
fectly clear of dandrulT, the Lair lias ceased
coming out, and I now have a good growth, of
tho eamo color as vrhon I was a young woman.
I can recommend any ono suffering from (Ian-
draff or loss ol hair to tiso Ayer's Hair Vigor.".
Mrs. Lydia O, Moody, East Pittaton, Me.

"Sovoral months ago ray hair commoncod fall¬
ing out, and in a few weeks my head was almost
entirely bare. I tried many remedies but they
did mo no good. I was Anally induced to buy a
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, nnd, aftor using
only a part of the liquid, my bead was covered
with a hoary growth of hair. I recommend your
preparation as tho best hair restorer in tho
worldi It can't bo beat.". Thomas N. Monday,
Sharon Grove, Kj*.

er's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

Ay
For the Cure I The Confidence

Of colds, coughs, nnd all de¬
rangements of tho respiratory
organs, no other mediclno Is so
reliable ns Ayer's Cherry Pec¬
toral. It relieves sufferers from
consumption, oven In advanced
stages of that disease, and lias
saved innumerable lives;

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C Aycr &
Co., Lowell,Mass. Sold bv Drug¬
gists. Price £1, Six bottles, £5.

That people have in Ayer's Rar-
saparllla ns n blood medicine is
tho natural result of many
years' experience. It has been
banded down from parent to
child, as a favorite family med-
cine, perfectly reliablu in all
scrofulous disorders.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver .t
Co., Lowell, Sias*. Price M; six
bottles, gb. "Wurth SO a bottle.

Many Rise
Ii the morning with hcadacho
and without appetite .symp¬
toms of torpidity of tho liver
and a deranged condition of tho
stomach. To restoro healthy
action to these organs,nothing
else Is so cfllcaclous as an oc¬
casional dose of

Ayer's Pills,
Prepnred by Dr. J. C. Ayer &
Co., Lowell,Mass. Sold by Drug-
gists and Dealers in Medicines.

WHY ORDER

zpiLA-irsros ajsj> ORQ-A.isrs
From any other Market when

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are honght in large lots
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

r Our expenses are much lighter than
.dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
.'exclusively through Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged you

And/besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C A. REED MUSIC HOUSE,
ANDERSON, S.'.C.

DR. A. S. TODD
OfFERS his professional services to the
people of Anderson and vicinity. Will
respond promptly to calls when not en¬

gaged. Office at Simpson & Son's Drag
Store, Hotel Chiquola. Residence, 59
North Main Street.
June 4,1891_48_

A. C. BTBICKLAND. J. P. ANDEBSON

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.

JB3~ Nitrous Oxide given for painless
extraction of teeth.

HARRIS'

ANALYSIS.
CALCIUM Sulphate 80.29, Carbonate of

Soda 10.78, Carbonate of Potash 2.44. Car¬
bonate of Iron 1.15, Carbonate of Lithia
0.95, Sulphate of Magnesia 1.50, Chloride
Sodium (common salt) 0.71, Insoluble Res¬
idue 2.03.

TESTIMONIALS,
Mr. Harris has received a number of testimo¬

nials from persons who have been cured or bene¬
fited by the water, and a few of them are here in¬
corporated. Dr. J. T. Poole, one of tho best phy¬
sicians in Laurcns County, writes as follows on
March 27,1891: "This is to certify that I have
been prescribing the Lithia Water from the springs
of J. T. Harris, Waterloo, S. C. I regard it equal
If not superior to tho celebrated Glenn Springs
water, and take pleasure in recommending it to
the public for stomach, bowel and liver disorders,
and especially for diseases of the kidneys and
bladder."
Waterloo, S. C, March 19,1801..This is to cer¬

tify that I have used, and recommended to be used,
the water from tho Harris Lithia Springs at Wa¬
terloo, and take great pleasure in saying that it is
nearer a panacea for all diseases of the liver, kid¬
neys and skin, either acuto or chronic, than all
other remedies that have fallen into my hands du¬
ring thirty years of active practice."

H. D. COLEMAN,
LanrenB, S. C, March 15,1891..Mr. Harris.Dear

Sir: For sometime I suiTercd Intensely with Grav¬
el affection. I tried every remedy that was ob¬
tainable, but without any relief. Had given up
hopes of ever being cured. Some one recommend¬
ed your Lithia Water and I tried it faithfully and
was cured. After using ono case of tho water I
passed flve or six gravels, I cannot say too much
In Its praise. W. D. BARKSDALE.
LaurenB, B.C., April 24,1891..Mr. J. T. Harris-

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for somo time
from an affection of the kidneys. I have tried a
number of remedies without any relief. Some¬
times the pain inmy back was so severe that I had
to have help to get up when sitting down. Some
of my friends asked me to try youi mineral water.
I did so and the result was most gratifying. I felt
relief after the first day. After using it a week I
was entirely well. It has been some six weeks
since I first used it, and my genoral health is great¬
ly improved.. Too much cannot be said in its
praise. It is undoubtedly the best water I know

of. D. M. PATYON.
Laurcns, S. C, March 11, 1891..Mr. J. T. Harris

..Dear Sir: I hayo Buffered with dyspepsia and In¬
digestion for twenty years and have used Glenn
Spring's, Hawthorne, and other mineral waters,
but after using your Lithia waters a short time, I
feel that Pve been benefited more from its use
than any I've ever used. J. H. O'DEEL.
For sale by

SIMPSON & SON,
Druggists, Anderson, S. C.

Jnuc 11,1891 493m
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SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS
At i) r.'isirl" 1« or Mailed on

Uecclptof l'rico.
WINKELMANN & BROWN

Drug Co. Pros*- Baltimore, Md.
Tlir Groat tiermnn
ITnulanhe Cur« will
cur« nervous; hick,
inalurial ami all

f'.rius of hoa<l«ehn. Penplo who Iiuvp Hiiflbrcd, mu
it in h UiiiI'm hlnsslim J£?ftD tu mankind. 1'Pjiib-
anl to um;'. Nu bad « V»B> ufTccl«. Cure certain
and <iiii.-lr. Fur nob' by drucciHln, or by mall SS cent*;
WIXKF.I.MANN »V
iikown ititi'u
CO.. It.lI.TI-

WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Free of Freight. Fully Ounrnntcfd.

H.W.HUBBARDADAu^TExrRUT Wo carry otook at various Southnrn points
for quick doUvory tipon rooalpt of ordora.

"OSGOOD" U. S. Standard

WAGON SCAL
Sont on trial. Frelßht paid. Fully warranted,3 Ton $35 S&JMSS^^Mtmgnr, ATLANTA. oa.. DAJiLAB. THYa

46 4*54
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DO HOT DELAY,
As delays arc dangerous. I am still

in the Insurance Business. Call on me

and have your property insured before it
is too late, and your house and furniture
is in ashes.

Assets represented $12,760,890.
A. B. TOWERS,

Insurance Agent

NOTICE!
BEFORE assuring your

life, or investinc your money,
examine the Twenty Year Ton¬
tine Policies of the

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

OF THE

UNITED STATES.
Policies maturing in 1891 re¬

alize cash returns to the own¬
ers of amounts varying from
120 to 176 per cent, of the mon¬
ey paid in, besides the advan¬
tage of the Assurance during
the whole period of twenty
years. The following is one
of the many actual cases ma¬

turing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 64,925.

Issued in 1871, at age 27.
Amount, $5,000.

Premium, $239.90.
Total Premiums Paid, $4,798
.RESULTS

At end of Tontine Period in 1891:
Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45.

(Equal to ?176.10 for each $100
paid in premiums, which is
equivalent to a return of all
premiums paid, with* interest
at 7i per cent per annum.)

Or in lieu of Cash,

A Paid-up Life Policy for $19,470.
(Equal to $405.80 for each $100

'paid in promiums.)
Or,

A Life Annuity of $633.55.
One fact is worth a thousand

theories. There is no Assu¬
rance extant in any Company
which compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest com¬
pany in the world, and trans¬
acts the largest business-

JANUARY .1, 1891.
Assets.§119,243,744

liabilities.4 per cent.. 95,503,297
Surplus.$23,740,447
Income. $35,036,683
New Business written in 1890... 203,326,107
Assurance in force. 720,662,473
For further information address or apply

B. FRANK MATJLDIN,
Agent, Anderson, S. C,

Williamston MaleAcademy.
J. W. GAJNES, B. SM M. M.P., Principal.
THOKOÜGH instruction given in all English

branches, Latin, Greek, German, French and
higher Mathematics. Tuition, Sl.50 to 83.00 per
month, according to grade, Good board may bo
obtained for $10.00 per month. Strict discipline.
Session opens Monday, Sept. 7. For further infor¬
mation apply to principal before Sept. 1st at Totvn-
villc.after Sept. 1st at Willi.im.ston.

J. W. GAINES, Principal.
July!), 1831, 1-Jin.

NOW IS YOUR TIME !

TO get the best make of Calico at five
cents per yard regardless of cost.

Other Dry Goods at cost. Also, Hat?,
Shoes, Crockery, Glassware, und many
other things housekeepers need. Now is
the time to got bargains, as T only have
forty days more for closing out. I nienn
business. A. B. TOWERS.

W. H. FMEBSON; K. F. COCIIKAN.

FRIERS0N & O0OHRAN,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, S. C.

PROMPT attention given to nil business
entrusted to their care.

Office.-Over Farmers' and Merchants'
Bank.
April 2, 18IH 39fim

li. u, WtTLt.S

ORR, WELLS & ORR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.
Office over National Bank.

Del 30, 1800 17

JOHN K. HOOD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDHRHON, - S- C.

OFFICE :

in rear of journal owice.
Feb ?, 1691 9!.K2

LADIES5 STORE!
All Our SUMMER GOODS MUST GO before September.
Lively Times promised at our House during the balance of the Season.

OüR FINE STOCK cut in value, hammered down in price, slashed beyond
recognition.

The Goods must go at any price in order to make room for our immense Fall
Stock.

Our buyer will leave in a short time to purchase our Fall stock; therefore, we
prefer to SELL AT COST and open out "Bran New Goods." We invite all to

COME AND AND GET BARGAINS
While they are going.

Respectfully,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

SUMMER GOODS.

LASKA REFRIGERATORS-the most thoroughly ventilated* made.
FEY FANS-from $2.00 to $2.25.

FEY TRAPS-Wire 15c, Glass 30c.
WATER COOEERS,

White Hlonutain Ice Cream Freezers,
Warranted the best made.

Kerosene and Gasolene Stoves*
Rath Tabs,

Apple and Peach Parers,
Raskets at Cost.

TINWARE cheaper than any bouse in the country.
Gauze Door Cook Store Leads them All.

j@S- Come and see tbem.

_SEEL & ABOHEB.

SPRING GREEtTnC.
THE undersigned has made unusual preparations for a big Spring business, and he

bas a large selection of Samples of Fine Suitings and Trowserings
well worthy of your inspection.

The Styles for this season are elegant, and the prices are low enough to have your
order for a Suit on our order book at once.

i have secured the atrrices of p. p. HARDY, an experienced and expert Tailor of
New York, who, in addition to my other hands, enables me to turn out work at very
short notice.

Style, Fit and Workmanship fully guaranteed to every customer.
I am also prepared to Cut Eadies' Wraps, Basques. Waistst Jackets,

Etc.
Call and see me. Shop over Wilhite & Wilhite's Drug Store on Granite Row.

JOHN H. CLARKE, Merchant Tailor.
March 26,1891_ 38_

WEARE STILL IN THE RING,
And we want the public to ever bear in mind that we
can supply them with -

mules, horses,
buggies; wagons, harness,

At prices that can't be beat in any market. Give us a call before buying from any oth¬
er dealer,

Our Livery Department is Complete,
And when you want to hire a Carriage, Buggy or Saddle Horse, we would be more
than pleasea to serve you.

Thanking our friends for their liberal patronage in the past, we are,

Respectfully,

McGEE & DILLINGHAM.

FURNITURE, .

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE!

A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!
hree Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret.

The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture
ever shown in the State of South

Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
N,OW, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed against all competition, haviDg beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
fiaving, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be aäked, how can you do all this? The answer is plain:
Experience! and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and bo3t Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask is to come and'see our Stock, full'of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we bave some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and see

the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
Auk my ngcntn for W. L. Ponirln* Shoe:-.

Tf not lor snle In your |ilnc« n*k your
dealer to Henri lor cistulouuo, r»«etlre
agency, ami get i lie in for yon.

S3" TAKE NO SSUUSTITL'TK.
tlit-

¦ mmm 'tett Umr~&%*f

s3 shoe GENTLEMEN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thnrml
to hurt the fort; made of tlio best Hue calf, stylish
ninl easy, anilTiimtioM! uv jiioHv wore *htie* of n.i.i
grade than any vfhier manufacturer. It equals liuml-
sewed shoes costing from s-t.io tu SS.IX).
fic 00 f.eniiinc Ilund-Nowed. thi».flucst'calf
Cvi shot? ever offered for S&M); etimils trend*
Imported slines which cost from $s.o>tii SrJ.K!.
<ßyi Oll IlitniUSrwed Well Shoiri Hue calf,
«J>*r« stylish, comfortablenml thimble. The best
shou ever offered at tlita price ; tame grade as ens-
totn-marifl shoes posting from $(">.<«' to Sv.eo.
CC*J SO Polln« Short Kwntiew; Hallroad Men
<pO. and'Lcllur.Carrlt!rHall wear them; Hue coir,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten¬
sion edptP. One pair will wear a year.
«CO 50 fine cull*; no better shoe ever offered at

this prlee; one trial will convince llii.su
who want 11 shoe for eotnfort nnil service.
dBO it!i und üW.OO WorktiiRMtnitTK shoes
%P^m are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them" a trial will wear no other make.
Dsmjc' 9Ü90 und 81;75 school shoes tire
DOT9 worn by the boys every where: they sell
on clicTr merits, as the lnen«nslng:salesslio«v
I orliAC^I-OII Hniid-setviMl shoe, best
U9U ICO bummln, very stylish; equals I rcncll
Imported shoes costing from Si.tv toj?t».u».

I.ntllo«.' !t;30i 9*199 ninl SI .75 / tne for
Misses uro the best Hue Dongola; stylish and durable.
Can I lorn-See ttiut W. I.. DougliU' name aud

price are stamped oil the bottom iff each shoe.
W. Ii. UOUULAS, Urockton.JT.1s6.

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C._

~

LAW CARD.
IAM now prepared to give prompt ami

special attention to all Law Busi
nesa intrusted to my care as an Attorney or

Counsellor at Law, uol being otherwise en-

EaS°d' COLUMBUS WABPLAW,

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

j HAVE a flue assortment of.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
That I will s611

AX COSX FOR CASH.
This sale open for fifteen days.

- ALSO, -
A nice line of.

GINGHAMS,
CALICO,
MUSLINS, and
WORSTED DRESS GOODS,

Which I will oiler at Cost.SrOT CASH.
for the next fifteen days. i mean what i

A. B. TOWERS.
P.S..Oilier Goods at greatly reduced

prices.

w. l. jäükson;
BROKER,

ANDERSON, - - - - S. C.

0 YOU WANT.
Corn, .Meal. Wheat,
Lard, Hay, Bran,
Flour, Molasses, Syrup,
Sugar, Rice, Hams, Shoulders,

And anything else to eat in Car Load Lots
and unbroken packnecs. get my prices.
RAGGING and TIES cheap.a specialty

just now.
Jnne 18, 1S9J 30

to rent.
TWO good STORE ROOMS, located in

best bnsincss portion of City.No 8
Granite Row, occupied by W. A. Chapman,
No. 0 Granite Row, by W. F. Barr. Pos¬
session given September 1st, For further
information apply to the undersigned.

W.B.WATSON.
Mav 28. mi 47

ACNINE

FRAGRANT CREAM
The FINEST and most Delightfu
Preparation for.

Chapped Hands,
Face, Lips, or any

Roughness of the Skin.

The only article that is a perfect 8ub-
Btitute for Glycerine, Camphor Ice, Cold
Cream, &c, without being sticky or

greasy. Kid Gloves can be worn imme¬

diately after using. JJakes the Skin
beautifully soft, white and smooth.

No Lady Should be Without It.

PREPARED BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
DRUGGISTS.

ANDERSON, ... S. C.

PRICE, 25c.

TRIBBLE & QUATTLEB HUM
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

0>"FFER for sale several very desirable
Lots and Tracts of Land.

Both City and County property handl«d.
Office over Southern Express Company,

Main Street
TRIBBLE & QUATTLEBATJM.

THE ATLANTA

I
ASSOCIATION

OFFERS superior advantages to parties
having money to invest. Money

loaned on easy terms to Stockholders for
building homes.

ANDERSON BRANCH.
C. F. Jones, President.

M. P. Tribble, Vice President.
J. Boyce Burriss, Sec. and Treas.

G. E. Prince, Attorney.
For full Information ^pply to

CHARLES W. WEBB,
.Local Agent.

Sept 25,1890 12

DO YOU BELIEVE
THAT any small house with big ezpen

ses can compete with a big house that
buys and sells $500,000 yearly of Pianos
and Organs, and has rustling, hustling
agents like John L. Haynie & Daughters,
wno do all their own work, pay small rent,
and are satisfied with small profits ?
Ludden & Bates' Sontheim Music House

is the greatest Piano and Organ concern in
the South, and when yon wish to buy the
best instrument at the fairest price, see
their agents,
JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,

Office just below East End Graded
School, 38 Westfield Street,

Greenville, 8. C.

NEW GUN SHOP.
-o-

J. C. DAVIS, Proorietor.
-o-

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrellas

and Parasols repaired at short notice.
Saws Filed and Set-
All work warranted.
Don't trade off your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a small
outlay will make it as good as new. Don't
throw away your ol * Gun Locks.have the
old plates refilled at less than the cost of
new locks. Bring your old Umbrellas and
Parasols to me, and for a few cents have
lots of service from them. Remember, all'
work guaranteed. Shop over W. A.
Chapman's Store, Anderson, 8. C.
Jan 1,1801_26ly

The Short Line

TO CHARLESTON AND FLORIDA.
POET ROYAL & WESTERS CABOLINA

RAILWAY CO.
IN EFFECT JULY öth, 1S91.

(Trains run by 75th Mcridan time.)

Going South.
Daily.

Leave Anderson.».3 15 p m
LeaveStarr.. 4 03 p m
Leave Lowndeavi'.le. 5 05 p m
Leave Mt. Carmci.C13 p m
Arrive McComick. 7 15 p m
Arrive Aupurta....10 00 p in .

Arrive Savannah. 6 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.-12 m

Going North.
Dally.

Leave Jacksonville.110 p m
Leave Savannah.11 30 p m
Leave Angusta. 7 20 a m
Arrivo McCormlck.9 31 a m
Leave McCormick. 0 35 a m
Arrive Jit Carinel..JO 15am
Arrive Lowndesville.12 2j p m'
Arrive Starr.........
Arrive Anderson. .<gT215 p
Conncctiona at Augusta for AtlauTs»o«d,^all

points west.
Tickets on sale at F. R. &. W. C. Railway depots

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
For any other information and apply or write.

W. J. CBAIG, P. A.
Jas. L. Taylor, G. P. A
Sot. Haas, Traffic Manager.
P.. W, IIoxt, T. P. A. Augusta, Ga.

Richmond tfc Danville B. R.,
COLUMBIA. & GEEENVHLE DIVISION.

PASSEHSEE DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT JULY 5, 1891.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

SOUTHBOUND, NO. 14. NO. 18

Leave Walhalla.9 45 a m
LeaveSeneca.10 17 a m
Leave Anderson.USSam 355pm
Leave Greenvillo.11 00 a m
LeaveBclton.12 25 pm 510pm
Leave Abbeville.12 3.5 pm 5 15pm
Arrive Greenwood. 143 pm 622pm
Arrive Ninety-Six. 2Wpa 8 52 p m
Arrive Newberry. 3 42pm 800pm
Arrive Prosperity. 4 00 p m 8 10 p m
Leave Abbeville.10 00 a m
Leave Heudersonville.10 56 a m
Leave Saluda.11 33 a m
Leave Spartanburg,...1 30 p ra
Arrive Union....-. 2 29 p m
Arrive Alston. 4 80 p m 8 10 p
Arrive Columbia. 6 30 pm 9 00pm
Arrive Charleston. 9 30 p m

NORTHBOUND, NO. 13. NO. 17
Leave Charleston.-.C 40 a m

Leave Columbia.11 10 a m 6 SO p m
Leave Union.2 0Spm
Arrive iSpartnnburg. 3 11 p m
Leave Saluda.- 6 27 p m
Leave Hendern»wville. 7 07 p m
Leave Aaheville.- S 00 p m
Leave Prosperily.l2 3Spm 8 50 am
Leave Newberrv.1257pm 8 50 am
Leave Ninety-Six. 2 35 p ra 10 22 a m
Leave Greenwood. 2 56 p m 10 45 a m
Arrivo Abbeville. 4 00 p m 11 55 a m
Ixwve Helton.-.- 5 20 p m
Arrive Grteuville. 5 40pm
Arrive Anderson. 6 48 p m 12 50 a m
LeaveSeneca.7 55 p m
Arrivo Walhalla.S 25 p in
Arrive Atlant*.12 30 pm
Nos. V, S, 9, 10,13, 14, 17,18,42 and 43 dally ex¬

cept Sundav.
PuUinao Sleoper on trains 15 and 16 between

Charlesion. S. C. and Cincinnati, Ohio, via Atlan¬
tic Const Line, Colombia. Asheville, Paint Rock
Morriston, Knoxville, Jellico and Junction City

Leave Lanrcns. 620am
An-ivo Newberry. 7 54am
Leave Newberry... 7 47 a m
A rrive Laurens.,.. 9 45 a m >

J. A. Dodsus', Superintendent.
J as. L. Taylos, ücn'l Pass. Agent;
W. H. Geeks, General Manager.
8ol. Haas, Traffic MAna^er. .

D. Cardwsll, Dit. P»»». Afrt,,


